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MARCH 31, 2010
Making Meanings
On a drizzling day in California in February, a friend drove us up into the Santa Cruz
Mountains. Here, sited on 108 acres surrounded by 10,000 more acres of redwood forest, is
the Land of Medicine Buddha, a center for teaching, retreating, praying and, for a few in
residence, compassionate care as they prepare to die. Immediately, we felt as though we
were on holy ground.
Many of you have heard me say in response to learning
about some concern or trouble: “I’ll put you on the
prayer wheel.” And I do. First, I go to the beautiful
prayer wheel on my desk – it was made in Tibet by the
Dalit women (untouchables) – and, there, I silently give
voice to my wish on your behalf. I’m also imagining that
same wish gently nested in the “prayer wheel” in my
heart. That way, with each beat of my heart, I’m sending
out – over and over again – all that is nested there. It is
my way of carrying, with reverence and compassion, the
burdens and concerns that sometimes wound our
bodies or break our spirits. I imagine my compassion
dancing lovingly around the interdependent web
spreading health and strength and hope in every
direction.
“To put you on the prayer wheel” originates with
traditional Tibetan Buddhist teachings. These ornate
cylinders, stuffed with prayers, send out healing energy
on behalf of all sentient beings, including, of course,
those who are the particular focus of our prayers.
On this particular day, I was awed by the three giant prayer wheels at the Land of Medicine
Buddha. The photo above is of the newest of the three prayer wheels on the site; it is still
filling up with mantras of compassion, as well as other mantras for long life, to clear
obstacles, to purify negativities, to develop wisdom, and more. You can see how large it is
in comparison to me as I hold the rail and rotate the wheel. Each prayer wheel at the Land
of Medicine Buddha contains billions of prayers which, the teachers there believe bless the
person praying as well as all beings for whom the prayers are offered.
As I rotated the wheel, I was transported. I felt both the world’s suffering and an outpouring
of compassion. It was truly a profound experience. With each slow rotation, I sent my
prayers back to all of you at First Parish. It was a moment of such awe and deep reverence
– one I will never forget. For just a moment, I could truly imagine a world of compassion for
all beings.

Katie Lee
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WALK FOR HUNGER MAY 2…HAITI NIGHT MAY 21
SUMMER WORSHIP AND LEADER TRAINING
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Worship at the Meetinghouse
Sunday, April 4, 10 am

Sunday, April 11, 10 am

Easter

The World Wide Web

Rev. Katie Lee Crane

and the Interdependent Web

This year, millions of Eastern-rite (Orthodox)
Christians worldwide will celebrate Pascha (Easter)
on the same day as millions of Western-rite
Christians descended from the Roman tradition
(The two celebrations follow different calendars and
do not always fall on the same day.) With more
than 250 million Orthodox Christians in the world,
including about six million in North America, Katie
Lee will explore how the theologies, celebrations,
and traditions differ between the two branches of
Christianity, eastern and western, during this the
holiest time in the lives of Christians. The Orthodox
Easter liturgy is a rich and exuberant combination
of ritual and song that, for many, is an embodied
expression of the mystical union between the
people and their God.
There will be a Hearthside Chat at
11:45 am in the Brackett Room
to have a conversation about the day’s topic
and the issues it raises.

Rev. Katie Lee Crane
with some of the Auction Bidders
Last year’s Service Auction Bidders have issued
quite a challenge to their minister: It’s about the
proliferation of technologies and how they affect
our lives, our human connections, and our global
community. The same technology that makes it
possible to save a life half a world away can
endanger a life nearby. How can the use of these
technologies enhance our spiritual lives, enrich our
religious communities, shape our moral and ethical
perspectives, expand our worldview? These are but
a few of the questions we will tackle together.

There will be no Hearthside Chat today.
Members of the First Parish community
are invited to gather at
11:45 am in the Brackett Room
to share ideas and priorities with leaders
drafting a budget for the next fiscal year.

First Parish of Sudbury’s Pastoral Associates
Annmarie A, Audrey K, Polly M, Bruce P, Fred P, Paul R, Dawn S

In the event of a pastoral need, please call any of these Pastoral Associates.
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Coming up in Religious Exploration:

2010
Pledge
Drive
Update

Faith in Action projects
for kids, families, and everyone!

A Special Easter Basket
On Easter Sunday, we will collect supplies for a
special "Easter Basket" for the animals at Buddy
Dog Animal Shelter. Items needed for cats &
kitties: dry and/or canned cat and kitten food
(yummy), cat litter, toys and play things (fun!!),
blankets (to snuggle in), meat flavored baby food
(for kittens & finicky eaters), newspaper to line
cages (and keep the cats up on current events);
and wild bird seed (for bird watching
entertainment). Items needed for dogs & puppies:
canned dog food (solid type is preferred), Science
Diet dry dog or puppy food (so there are no upset
tummies), collars (for the well-dressed dog),
leashes (yeah! - time for a walk), toys (all kinds as long as they are fun!), and treats (snack time).

Change for Change!
Our children and youth are hosting a new project
for the months of March and April ~ a change
collection. Your pennies and other change can
make a difference! At our Children’s Annual
Meeting in February, they voted to collect money
for Haiti Relief and a local animal shelter. When
you bring in your donation, you can choose which
charity your donation is helping.

Save the Dates!
Saturday, April 24th from 6 to 8pm: Earth Day
intergenerational potluck dinner and clothing
swap. Celebrate the joy of recycling by bringing
your clothing you no longer want to First Parish to
trade with others as we also enjoy a nice potluck
dinner together. Reduce, reuse, recycle!!
Saturday, May 1st from 7 to 9pm:
Intergenerational screening of the movie, “Young
at Heart”, which is about is about a group of
singing senior citizens as they prepare for and
then perform a concert with a repertoire consisting
of songs by the likes of Coldplay, Sonic Youth,
and James Brown. The PG movie has sad
scenes (such as the death of a choir member),
but their amazing performances and inspiring
story celebrates the unbreakable bonds of
friendship and the life-affirming power of music!

As April arrives, the First Parish Pledge Drive is in
full swing. Canvassers are making personal
contacts; people are reassessing their pledge or
gift level of prior years and responding with
increased generosity. As we’ve mentioned in
prior Connections and other material sent during
February and March, the goal we’ve asked
everyone to stretch to reach is a minimum pledge
of $2,300 - $2,400. We also have acknowledged
that not everybody can afford to support First
Parish at that level, but we are confident everyone
is assessing their personal situation and giving as
generously as they can.
The good news is that those among us who are
able to pledge higher amounts are making it
possible for others to give at the level they can
afford. And, those among us who are not able to
reach $2,300 this year are increasing their
pledges and doing all they can. Overall, we are
demonstrating that we are all in this together and
together we are making a difference.
Over the next two weeks, we hope to complete this
year’s Pledge Drive to enable the Finance
Committee to develop a 2010-2011 budget for
approval by the Trustees and the congregation.
Please respond to your canvasser when you are
contacted. If you have not heard from a canvasser,
please contact the First Parish office and ask to
have a Pledge Drive team leader call you.
In gratitude,
Colin A, Sheila D, Susan I
2010 Pledge Drive team leaders
Watch for a special edition of the Connector devoted
to Stewardship and Parish Finances coming out to
you next week. In addition, get all the latest
information at the Open Meeting on Sunday, April 11
at 11:45 in the Brackett Room. This is an
opportunity to ask questions and express your
concerns and suggestions as well. Be there!
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Don’t miss…

APRIL
IN
PARISH
Service Auction, Sat., April 10 at 6
WANTED: Your presence at the “April in Parish”
Service Auction gala, Saturday, April 10, 6 p.m.,
$10 admission ($5 for each of you if you bring a
non-FP guest).
We have offerings galore thanks to the generosity
of our local merchants, museums, and creative
parishioners. The buffet dinner, including donated
food from the Wayside Inn and Sudbury Farms
and others, will be sumptuous. Drinks include
wine, beer, cider, and soft drinks. Terrific live
music will be provided by Roger C and ensemble.
The Auctioneers are ready to entertain you, and
the kids will be partying upstairs (if you call
Roberta Altamari to sign them up – see details
below). The team is ready, so all we need is
YOU!
If by any chance you have to miss out on
attending this fun event, then please find
someone to do your bidding. As soon as the
catalog is sent out by e-mail, pick your items and
set your limits. Can’t find someone to do it for you
- then e-mail specific instructions to Elaine or Ted
J. with your contact info and we’ll find someone to
bid for you.
Also, watch for an informational display of
vacation home possibilities in the Parish Hall.

3rd Annual Kids' Party at 6 p.m. on
Auction night (April 10th) in The Commons.
Fun, pizza, crafts, games, and our amazing youth
playing with your children while you enjoy the
auction. $10 per child; $20 family maximum. All
profits go to 1st Parish. Contact Roberta Altamari
to sign up by Friday, April 9th at 5pm, or for more
information: dre@fpsudbury.org

Bev W. to be
ordained here
Sunday May 23 at 3 pm
Annmarie writes: On behalf of the Board of
Trustees, I am delighted to report that we have
voted to host Beverly’s ordination to the Unitarian
Universalist ministry at First Parish of Sudbury. This
special ordination ceremony will include the
members of our congregation joining those of the
Unitarian Universalist Congregational Society of
Westborough in the act of ordaining her. I hope you
will join us on that day for a profound ritual and a
grand celebration of Bev’s achievement. This will
be an historic occasion – this may be the first time
ever (we have to research this) that this
congregation has ordained one of its own
members.
Katie Lee writes: It is the people who ordain
Unitarian Universalist ministers. It is the people who
grant the authority to put “Reverend” in your title
and, more importantly, it is the people who grant
someone like Bev the authority to take up the
ministry to which she has been called on behalf of
Unitarian Universalists everywhere. It will be your
words that will make it “official.”
Many of us know how hard Bev has worked toward
this goal. Six years of preparation, including study
at Andover Newton Theological School, a two-year
internship serving the congregation in
Westborough, Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) in
a hospital setting and more, much more.
Earlier in March, Bev cleared the final hurdle: an
interview with the Unitarian Universalist
Association’s Ministerial Fellowship Committee.
While they cannot ordain a minister, they (and
others along the way) serve on our behalf to ensure
that those seeking ordination have completed the
necessary requirements and have been affirmed by
our denomination for fellowship along with other UU
ministers.
Join us on Sunday, May 23 at 3 pm, for a beautiful
ordination service in the Sanctuary followed by a
festive celebration in the Parish Hall.
- Ms. Annmarie A, Chair, Board of Trustees
- Rev. Katie Lee Crane, Minister
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Faith
in Action
News
WALK FOR HUNGER is on Sunday, May 2!
Beth R and Sherri C attended the Kick-Off
Breakfast for the 45th annual Walk for Hunger
recently. A number of speakers addressed the
key question. Why is this important?
Hunger affects more and more people as the
economy worsens. It affects the young who
become malnourished and thus more susceptible
to disease. It affects the school aged children
who are unable to concentrate and learn in
school. It affects middle aged people who can no
longer rely on family and friends to provide
communal meals in this economic climate. It
leads to “food insecurity” which causes people to
buy food based on caloric content rather than
nutritional content which leads to obesity and
hypertension and a host of related diseases.
Project Bread gathers and dispenses food to 400
emergency food programs in 135 communities in
Massachusetts, including Sudbury’s Food Pantry.
Project Bread also addresses the systemic
causes of malnutrition by provided education in
the schools, promoting local gardens, and
encouraging families to make the most of the food
programs available to them.
This will be First Parish’s 6th year sponsoring a
team of walkers. Those who have done it before
can attest to the sense of accomplishment in
taking part in this effort not only to raise money for
Project Bread, but also to do something concrete
for social justice. Last year, First Parish raised
$5,157.00. Let’s make our goal $10,000.00 for
2010!
How can you participate? 1) Become a walker on
our team. You can go to the First Parish of
Sudbury team page and join as a walker. 2)
Donate to the team. We will be accepting checks
at coffee hour on April 11 or you can donate on
line by going to www.projectbread.org and
following the links to the First Parish of Sudbury
team page. The direct link is:
www.projectbread.org/goto/fpsudbury

Friday, May 21st – HAITI NIGHT HERE
Listen to Haitian music. Nosh on Haitian food.
Meet our guests, Serge and Alix, natives of Haiti,
who will tell us about their homeland – a little
about its history and a lot about conditions now.
Alix will show photos from a recent visit to Haiti
following the earthquake.
Spearheaded by our Faith in Action team, First
Parish is hosting this FREE EVENT for the
general public on Friday, May 21st at 7:00 pm as
a benefit to raise money and awareness about the
situation in Haiti. While there is no admission fee,
guests will be encouraged to donate to any of
three organizations helping Haitians rebuild their
homes and their lives: Partners in Health, Habitat
for Humanity, and/or UUSC (Unitarian Universalist
Service Committee).
Each of these organizations has partners on the
ground helping Haitian people move forward in
the aftermath of a natural calamity that buried this
already poor and struggling country. Circle the
date now. Watch for details in the weeks to come.

Author Paul Loeb to Speak on
Citizen Activism and Hope
Monday, April 5 at 7:00 p.m. First Church in
Boston, 66 Marlborough Street. Free. Open to the
Public.
How do we keep on working for change in tough
political and economic times, and overcome the
political demoralization and frustration that so
many people are feeling these days?
Paul Loeb, author of the bestselling books on
citizen involvement (Soul of a Citizen: Living With
Conviction in Challenging Times and The
Impossible Will Take a Little While: A Citizen's
Guide to Hope in a Time of Fear) will explore how
ordinary citizens can make their voices heard and
actions count in a time when we're told neither
matter.
For more information contact
rosemary@firstchurchboston.org
FPS can help you put your faith into action!
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Start Auction Day
by Getting in Shape
April 10 from 9:30-1:30
First Parish
Spring Cleanup Day!
Time for trimming, pruning, raking cutting, hauling
and general sprucing up outdoors around the
meetinghouse, followed up by a lunch of pizza,
cookies and soda/water. The rain date (only if it
pours on Saturday) is after the worship service on
Sunday, April 11. We hope you can help.
p.s. Please bring your own rakes, etc. We don't
have enough for everyone. Thanks.
- The Landscape Committee
_____________________________________________

People We Care About

This space deliberately left blank.

2010 Summer Services
Sunday June 20-Sept. 5
10:00 worship, 9:30 light breakfast
During the summer months, we offer lay-led
worship services in The Commons, a lovely airconditioned room accessible by stairs or elevator.
Summer services cover a wide range of topics
and are a little more informal than the rest of the
year. The diversity of styles and themes is rich
and stimulating. Prior to the service, we gather
for breakfast "nibbles" and conversation.
Childcare is offered each week. All are very
welcome. We hope you will join us.
Our lay-led summer services depend on
volunteers from within as well as outside of our
congregation. If you are interested in participating
in a summer service, as a worship host, leader,
musician, provider of pre-service breakfast
"nibbles" or childcare provider, here's who to
contact:
Speaking or Hosting:
Music:
Breakfast Nibbles:
Childcare:

Reed S or Sue W
Judith C
Darlene S or Sue C
Fran Sharp

A sign up board will also be in the Parish Hall on
Sunday's. The schedule is posted at
http://fpsudbury.org/wiki/Public/SummerServices2
010/
-----------------------------------------

“Spring Training” for
Summer Services Volunteers
_____________________________________________

Clean Out Your
Closets and
Garages
If it fits into a paper grocery
bag, we want it! Please donate your household
goods, toys & games, office supplies, clothing, &
books (no textbooks and no magazines, please).
Any item that is clean and in good repair and fits
into a paper grocery bag will help the Women’s
Alliance June 19 Jumble Sale. Drop off your
donations at the office M-F 9-12 or Sundays.

The Worship Associates Group will offer training
and practice for Summer Services skills. Tentative
date: May 18, 7:00 pm. Please let the Sue W
know if you might like to attend.
_____________________________________________

Please,
Save Our
Visitor’s Parking Spots
for Sunday Visitors
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Coming Up at First Parish
Saturday, April 10 – Outdoor Clean Up
at FPS 9:00 am-1:30 pm
See page 6 for details.
Saturday, April 10 – Fundraiser for FPS
Annual Service Auction 6:00 pm
See page 4 for details.
Sunday, April 11 – Open Meeting on
Stewardship and Parish Finances
11:45 am. See page 3 for details.
Sunday, May 2 – Walk for Hunger
in Boston. See page 5 for details.
Saturday, May 8 – Fundraiser for FPS
Coffeehouse 7:00 pm
Fri-Sun. May 14-16 – Women’s Alliance
Retreat. See below for details.
Friday, May 21 – Haiti Night 7:00 pm
See page 5 for details.
Sunday, May 23 – Bev’s ordination
3:00 pm. See page 4 for details.
_____________________________________________

Women’s Alliance
Retreat May 14-16
Relax. Renew. Revive. Time for spiritual
reflection, alone-time and being with others.
Time to nap, walk, talk, laugh and sing.
All women are warmly invited – no previous
attendance at any Alliance event necessary.
Pick up a Retreat brochure in the lobby or contact
office@fpsudbury.org or call 978-443-2043 for
details. You’ll be glad you did.
_____________________________________________

March with FPS on Sat., June 12
March with First Parish’s Welcoming
Congregation Committee, our Youth Group and
other allies in Boston’s Pride Parade for gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender equality. Save
the date. Details to follow.

Have Your Next Get-Together Here!
Consider renting space at First Parish for a family
or friends get together: Discounted rates for
pledgers…Wine and Beer approved…Convenient
parking…Great sound & video systems…And you
won’t have to get your house ready for company!
Call 978-443-2043 or email office@fpsudbury.org
_____________________________________________

Please Remember to
Enter and Remain in the
Sanctuary in Silence
for Sunday Worship
_____________________________________________

Katie Lee Selected as
Retreat Facilitator
Katie Lee recently applied for and was chosen to
be one of two ministers in the Mass Bay District
who will form a US-Canada team of Unitarian
Universalist ministers to be trained to facilitate
theological conversations among ministers in a
retreat setting.
The grant-funded initiative comes out of a
conversation that took place at the 2008 Summit
for Excellence in Ministry in which participants
wrestled with the theological, vocational and
personal implications of the question: “Whose are
we?” The conversation stimulated the Unitarian
Universalist Minister’s Association (UUMA) to
develop opportunities for in-depth theological and
spiritual reflection with colleagues.
Katie Lee is being sent to Minneapolis in late
June, along with the other ministers selected, for
a two-and-a-half-day facilitator training retreat.
Next fall, she and her local colleague will be
expected to convene their UUMA colleagues in
the Mass Bay district for on-going conversations
and/or a retreat.
Katie Lee says that she is eager to bring what she
learns to First Parish where we, too, can engage
in similar in-depth theological conversations and
spiritual reflection.
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New Home Wanted
Roberta Altamari and her two
daughters (who live with her 75% of
the time) are searching for their next
home. Their apartment lease ends
in August and they are beginning their search now
in hopes of finding a longer term, more affordable
home. They have excellent references from
previous landlords and neighbors and have had
arrangements exchanging child or elder care for
reduced rent. They are open to exploring any
available options. If you or anyone you know has
an apartment or home available, please contact
Roberta at DRE@fpsudbury.org or 617-872-5145.
_____________________________________________

Free introductory session
Hatha Yoga in the Svaroopa Tradition
Friday, April 9 at 7:00 pm in the Commons
Come and learn about yoga poses that are
carefully chosen and sequenced to provide the
release of muscular tensions in the core of the
body along the spine. While in the poses you are
supported with various props (blocks, blankets,
pillows etc.), which allow the tensions deep within
the body to relax and release without exertion.
Svaroopa is a very gentle and meditative yoga.
Your body will become more relaxed and flexible.
Your mind will become quiet and calmer and you
will begin to feel “the Bliss of your own Being”.
New six-week session costs $90 and starts April
14 from 7-9. Drop ins welcome. $18.00. Register
by email (azucco@speakeasy.net) or call
Annette at 508-353-5816.
_____________________________________________

Need Help Before
or After School?
Check out Sudbury Extended Day,
right here at First Parish: nurturing and enriching
programs for children K-8, including special
programs on Early Release Days and some
school holidays. Call 978-443-5829. You won’t be
disappointed and you’ll be helping First Parish
maintain income from leased space as we provide
a home for a valuable community service.

2010 Minns Lecture Series
A Theology of Personal and Societal
Transformation: The Bicentennial Legacy of
James Freeman Clarke
The Minns Lectureship Committee of King’s
Chapel and First Church in Boston sponsors an
annual series of lectures by UU ministers on
religious topics of historical importance and
contemporary relevance.
Wednesday, April 14
James Freeman Clarke and the Theology of a
Practical Transcendentalist
Tuesday, April 20
James Freeman Clarke and the Church of the
Disciples: Religious Community as an Agent of
Personal and Societal Transformation
See the Parish Hall bulletin board for more dates,
the locations and all the details
_____________________________________________

"Beyond the Walls of Our
Congregations: Nick Carter and
Bill Sinkford Dialogue on Community
Ministry" Monday, April 12 at 7:00 pm.
Wilson Chapel at Andover Newton Theological
School, 210 Herrick Road in Newton
An historic discussion on community ministry and
its possibility in the Unitarian Universalist faith
community and beyond, held at. Nick Carter is
President of Andover Newton Theological School.
Bill Sinkford is the former President of the
Unitarian Universalist Association and is currently
serving the UU Urban Ministry. For more
information, call Maddie Sifantus at 508-3587091 or maddie@maddiesifantus.com
Contacts:
Minister: Rev. Katie Lee Crane - minister@fpsudbury.org;
Ministerial Candidate in Residence: Beverly Waring
Music Dir.: Debra Morris-Bennett – musicdir@fpsudbury.org
Dir. of Religious Exploration & Youth Ministry: Roberta
Altamari – dre@fpsudbury.org
Community Life: Fran Sharp – connect@fpsudbury.org;
Administrator and Newsletter Editor: Donna Scalcione –
office@fpsudbury.org; Office: 978-443-2043;
web address: www.fpsudbury.org
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FPS Calendar March 31, 2010 to April 24, 2010
Sunday

Monday

Mar 28

Mar 29

Apr 4
10:00a Worship Service
11:30a Rehearsal for Music
Sunday-men only
11:45a Hearthside Chat
11:45a Rental: Morris Dancrs
4:45p Rental: Morris Dancers
6:30p Rental
Apr 11
10:00a Worship Service
11:30a Rehearsal for Music
Sunday-women only
11:45a Rental: Morris Dancrs
11:45a Landscape Committe

Tuesday

Mar 30

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Mar 31
7:00p Rental
7:00p Quilters
7:30p Finance
Committee

Apr 1
1:00p
Meditation
7:30p Choir

Apr 2

Apr 3
10:30a Tempotime music
program for kids 1 to 5 and their
caregivers
3:00p Rental: Private Party

Apr 5
Apr 6
12:00p Rental: 7:00p Rental
SED
6:00p Rental:
Yoga

Apr 7
7:00p Rental
7:00p Quilters

Apr 8
1:00p
Meditation
7:00p Board
of Trustees
7:30p Choir

Apr 9
7:00p Chalice Circle
7:00p FREE Yoga
workshop-come see
what it's all about

Apr 10
10:00a Set up for Auction
2:00p Rental: Girl Scouts

Apr 12
6:00p Rental:
Yoga
7:00p RE
Committee

Apr 13
7:00p Rental
7:00p COA
7:00p Program
Council

Apr 14
7:00p Rental
7:00p Quilters
7:30p Rental:
Yoga

Apr 15
1:00p
Meditation
7:30p Choir

Apr 16
Apr 17
4:30p Rental: set up for
hs concert
6:30p Rental: HS
Concert

Apr 20
7:00p Rental
7:30p Worship
Associates

Apr 21
7:00p Rental
7:00p Quilters
7:00p Rental:
7:30p Rental:
Yoga

Apr 22
1:00p
Meditation
7:30p Choir

Apr 23

6:00p First Parish Auction

11:45a Open Meeting on
Stewardship & Parish
Finances
4:45p Rental: Morris Dancers
6:30p Rental
7:00p Youth Group
Apr 19
Apr 18
10:00a Worship Service
7:30p Finance
11:45a Rental: Morris Dancrs Committee
11:45a Hearthside Chat
11:45a The New U:
discussion for newcomers and
longer-timers, too
4:45p Rental: Morris Dancers
6:30p Rental

Apr 24
8:30a Choir Rehearsal
8:30a Music Sunday Rehearsal
6:00p Earth Day
intergenerational potluck and
clothing swap

